
YOU R BODY
Let’s face it... not all of us have the time for a 
complicated exercise program. But just because 
you don’t have hours to spend at the gym doesn’t 
mean you can’t lose weight and feel fantastic.

Limitless Worldwide’s SHAPE system is a 
science-based combination of formulations 
contained in a simple-to-use, convenient, all-in-
one kit that can help you slim down and enjoy a 
serious energy boost.*

Find Your Limitless.

Charge™ LunaGen® Thrive™-hGH
5-7 AM

Take 2 capsules as directed
  before main meals

7-9 AM (Breakfast)

9-11 AM

11 AM-1 PM (Lunch)

1-3 PM

3-5 PM

5-7 PM (Dinner)

7-9 PM
Take 1-2 hours after dinner

Take 4 capsules on an empty 
stomach, 2 hours after eating 
or drinking nothing but water9 PM-12 AM

SHAPE



Ready to start dropping those pounds? Limitless 
Worldwide’s powerful SHAPE system has three unique 
formulations designed to maximize energy and weight 
loss*... all in one convenient kit!

The system begins with Charge™. Charge is a high-
quality, super-effective, unique two-part system that 
offers dual weight-loss* benefi ts. It’s comprised of an 
Aggregated Phenylethylamine Composite for powerful 
appetite control, mood elevation, and energy, as well 
as an Intensive Thermogenic Admixture for fat burning 
and stamina.* Take Charge as directed 15 minutes 
before main meals for serious weight loss and a 
signifi cant energy boost.*

Next up is LunaGen™. Taken before bedtime, one 
or two hours after dinner, LunaGen is a remarkable 
formulation designed to help limit “nighttime binge 
eating” and its associated weight gain. LunaGen 

also contains natural sleep-enhancing components 
to address wakefulness and assist in achieving and 
maintaining deep, restful, benefi cial sleep*... so you can 
stay active and productive throughout your day! And 
fi nally, the ultimate life-enhancing component of the 
SHAPE system, astoundingly popular Thrive™-hGH
capsules, which you take on an empty stomach,
2 hours after dinner.

Thrive’s patented formula has been clinically validated 
to increase the body’s natural production of serum 
growth hormone levels by a mean of eight-fold in men 
and women.* HGH has been touted to have multiple 
anti-aging, energy, muscle-building, and sleep-
improving benefi ts.

Thrive-hGH is protected by U.S. Patent Numbers 8,551,542; 8,715,752; 8,722,114; 
8,734,864; 8,747,921; 8,747,922; 8,765,195; 8,808,763; 8,808,764; 8,815,311; 
9,066,953; 9,198,889; 9,238,023; 9,339,490; and Canadian Patent Number 2840809.

HOW IT WORKS
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Shape Your Body

COMPANION PRODUCTS

 *These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Use in conjunction with any sensible diet and exercise program. Individual results will vary.
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